
I like the analogy of a priest with the jeepney. 
Gone are the days, though not completely, that the jeep-

ney was everything for the people, both in the city and the 
province. The jeepney has become one of the identities of a 
Filipino.  

When I was preparing to go to Philippines, I was in-
formed about the jeepney. The passing of the “bayad” 
through many hands until it finally reaches the hands of the 
driver while journeying in a jeepney is part of “bayanihan”. 
Traveling in a jeepney gives you that feeling of traveling with 
the family. It was the jeepney that first reached the remotest 
parts of the country. The jeepney was everything to the 
people. There was a close bond between the jeepney and 
the people from both the urban and the provincial pop-
ulation.  

Why should I compare the jeepney with a priest? Was it 
not the priests who first reached out to the peripheries of this 
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FR. JOY SEBASTIAN who has gone back to his home country of India celebrated his 51st birthday 
on Saturday, Nov. 7. His father, Mathai Theruvanmoola, 88 years old, passed away this year 
on Sept. 16. Aside from Fr. Joy, the remaining family members are Fr. Joy’s 82-year old mother, 
4 brothers and 2 sisters.  

On Oct 3, 2020, he went back to Mangalore, India (his hometown) where he will serve at the Claretian parish 
there and continue to work on his dissertation. He hopes to be back in Manila in Nov. 2021 for the public oral defense 
of his dissertation to complete his doctorate in Systematic Theology. While studying at the Loyola School of Theology 
in Ateneo de Manila, he also served the IHMP as co-pastor. 

We continue to pray for Fr. Joy and his future mission assignments as well as for his family in their time of 
sorrow.

country, both in the main islands and the smaller islands? In 
those days, priests were everything for the people—teacher, 
doctor, guide, architect, driver, banker, guide, what not. The 
priest, like the jeepney, carried with him everyone and every-
thing... diba ??? He was the Jack of all trades.... Surely the 
colonials left leaving behind them the nostalgia of the jeep-
ney as well as the priests.  

But today...it is the jeepney that suffers the most...ECQ, 
GCQ, MECQ....,modernization...  
Walang mga tao sa jeepney... walang pera... walang ka -
buhayan...ll Walang mga tao sa simbahan ng Parok -
ya...ww. We may get rid of Covid... But let’s never abandon 
the jeepney at mga pari. 000  

WISH YOU ALL A VERY HAPPY AND BLESSED FEAST OF 
ST. JMV, PATRON OF ALL PRIESTS.  

 
Fr. Joy Sebastian, CMF

November 2020



 
2 IMMACULATE HEART OF MARY PARISH

Dear Beloved Parishioners of IHMP,  
 

Loving greetings from Fr. Joy Sebastian, CMF.  
I hope all of you are in good health and cheerful in spite of the prevalent pandemic situation. I am in good health 

and doing well here in Mangalore, my hometown in India.  
As you all know, I left the Philippines on the 3rd Saturday of October. My travel was comfortable except for waiting 

for long hours in every airport in order to complete the Covid-19 related procedures. Upon arrival in India and after 
completion of two weeks of home quarantine in our provincial house in Bangalore, I am at my home now on vacation. 
From the 16th of November, I will be serving in our parish in Manglore until the next general transfers. 

Dear friends, I thought of writing this letter to express my heartfelt gratitude and indebtedness to all of you, the pa-
rishioners of our beloved IHMP. You accepted me as your own during the last five years of my stay there for my studies. I 
gratefully remember and thank the former parish priests, Fr. Lito, CMF, Fr. Nick, CMF and the present parish priest, Fr. 
Eduardo Apungan, CMF and all the former and present priests, members of the Parish Pastoral Council, its Financial 
Council, the different organizations, pious associations, office and maintenance staff and all of you dear parishioners of 
the IHMP for your understanding, love, support and care. I thank the Mayumi Claretian Community of priests and all the 
members of the Philippine Province of Claretians for their friendship and companionship. May God reward you for the 
same. 

The last five years was a very unique time of my life, especially getting to know and experience another part of the 
world and its culture, the life of the Church there and above all the hospitality, care, faith and beauty of the Philippines 
and its people. I sincerely acknowledge that I was completely taken cared of by the Claretian Province of the Philippines 
and the people of the IHMP, both in material and spiritual needs. It was a great opportunity to be involved in the 
pastoral activities of the IHMP. It gave me ample occasion to know the spiritual life of the people and pastoral practices 
of the Church in the Philippines. 

Being in the Philippines, I learned many things both academically and in pastoral fields. It was a fruitful stay in the 
Philippines and now I have returned to India with a heart full of joy and gratitude.  

Surely the pandemic situation also disturbed my studies and when I lost my beloved father, I could not be present 
to perform the final rites. I thank God for answering my prayer that my Dad left for his eternal rest during the Mass I 
offered in the Mayumi Convent Chapel for his happy and blessed death on the 16th of September at 6.30 pm PST. 
This is a great sign of the power of the Holy Eucharist. I understand God has His plan for every event.  

I hope to return to the Philippines after a year for the public oral defense of my dissertation. 
May I congratulate the Church, the IHMP, the Claretian Missionaries and, in general, the people of the Philippines 

for your history, culture, faith, hospitality and achievements in various fields and your contributions to the universal 
Church and to the world. I believe that the power behind our unity is greater than the power that divides us. Once 
again, may I express my gratitude and appreciation for all that you have done for me. I request your prayers for the 
completion of my studies and my future ministry. I assure all of you of my prayers too. 

 
With much love, joy and peace fraternally 
 
Fr. Joy Sebastian cmf 
Bangalore, India 


